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                                                                                                                         General notes 

 

Technical Documentation guidelines

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------

You can find herewith some generic information to simplify cunsulting of technical documentation:

 

1. Models of same range share the same exploded views, which report the richest set of spare parts:generally, a model does not

necessarly have a related spare part for each particular shown on exploded views.

 

2. Some spare parts can not be represented directly on the exploded views (instruction booklets, specific kit, etc...). You can find

those codes in the spare parts list with the same reference of particular where spares are installed or with references 099, 999.

Instruction booklets, once managed, appear with 000 reference.

 

3. On the higher right site of each exploded view there is a serial number which indicates the beginning of the production of

certain range:some models might have more than an exploded view for a given category, each distinguished by a different serial

no.and linked to another spare parts list, In this case, serial no. is required to supply the right spare part code. Exploded view to be

considered is the one with a more recent serial no. but previous than the one of the model that needs assistance.

 

4.Exploded views might require further updates even after publishing. Addition of new spares will go on following the already

existing numeration references. Revision number of an exploded view is shown into last four digits of serial number into upper

right hand corner.

 

5.The spare parts list associated to an exploded view shows related codes of spares managed for a certain model; for each spare

part other informations are available:

 

REF: reference no of spare into a table; SUBSTITUTE: list of spare(s) which can replace a code but that keeps same functional

characteristics

 

INDUSTRIAL CODE: list of variables of a model (shown into model label) where such spare is used; NOTICE: code of

information(s) to refer to complete technical intervention, track for changes or to find correct spare part code.

 

6. Some notices, into a same section are generic therefore cannot be directly linked to a spare part. In order to assist a model in

the best way as possible, it is helpful to pay attention to all notices and constantly verify documentation updates

 

7.Technical documentation cover shows model name and its commercial codes
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2270140                                                                                              Exploded views 
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 2270140                                                                                                             Spare parts list 

 

Ref. Code From To S/N Substitute Description Notice Industrial

001 C00256859 basket handle grey (ral7040)

002 C00118946 flap baby cycle sky blue

002 C00118947 flap baby cycle pink

002 C00270961 grey flap upper basket (14)

002 C00271182 upper basket noclik/clak grey

003 C00094191 1 x C00109840 upper basket roller evo3

004 C00257140 cutlery basket grey

005 C00257127 grey lower basket

005 C00257144 grid raking folder sx 60cm

005 C00257145 grid raking folder dx 60cm

006 C00260820 lower basket wheel

007 C00257142 basket wheel axis

008 C00260823 plinth panel swell white(pw) eos

009 C00260822 base moulding cover plate right

012 C00256828 runner support upper basket

013 C00256874 rail front stop

014 C00277344 basket runner - upper eos

015 C00256530 soundproofing sx+dx+top

016 C00260826 00312... 1 x C00260827 right side panel rh (pw)

016 C00280771 00313... 1 x C00280772 right side panel rh (pw)

018 C00256568 tray on bottom of tub 60cm

019 C00260818 adjustable foot

020 C00260821 base moulding cover plate left

021 C00260817 base + feet (f.s.)

022 C00257123 radio interference suppressor

024 C00260825 00312... 1 x C00260827 left side panel lh (pw)

024 C00280770 00313... 1 x C00280772 left side panel lh (pw)

026 C00256569 00702... rear support - top 60cm

026 C00281417 00703... support rear cross beam eps 60

026 C00281418 00703... support

027 C00260824 cover white(pw) eos

028 C00256872 catch plate

030 C00256570 door seal - top and sides 60cm eos

032 C00256873 rail back stop

099 C00256553 serial port cover
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 2270140                                                                                                             Spare parts list 

 

Ref. Code From To S/N Substitute Description Notice Industrial

099 C00260213 cover fix sx

099 C00260214 cover fix dx
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2270210                                                                                              Exploded views 
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 2270210                                                                                                             Spare parts list 

 

Ref. Code From To S/N Substitute Description Notice Industrial

001 C00256576 upper wash arm feed pipe

002 C00256875 rack guide casing

003 C00256574 upper wash arm feed pipe

004 C00256575 set upper wash arm curved

007 C00256552 90904... hose support 60cm

007 C00275963 90905... hose support 45-60cm

008 C00256554 inlet hose long waterstop 1600mm

009 C00256534 1 x C00279484 supply cable schuko

010 C00256572 central filter

011 C00256571 outer fine rotating filter

012 C00256573 outlet filter stainless inox 60cm

013 C00256556 water channeler

014 C00256579 sump fixing ferrule

016 C00256542 1 x C00272301 drain pump

018 C00257097 flap for set sump

018 C00257321 set sump

019 C00256559 90904... 1 x C00273284 drain hose lvs eos 60cm

1 x C00275963

019 C00273284 90905... drain hose 45-60cm

020 C00264367 float - overflow unit 60cm

023 C00256536 pressure switch 85/65

024 C00256535 pipe pressostat

027 C00256523 wash motor/pump 230v + seal

028 C00257323 pipe sump-wash motor

029 C00256526 heating 29.2ohm + seal

031 C00256548 water softener

032 C00256558 tube - softener/sump 170mm eos

033 C00256546 air break + turbine

035 C00256547 ring-nut for air-flow body

038 C00256549 seal - softener/wash chamber

039 C00256543 retaining ring - softener

040 C00256550 salt cap

041 C00005819 salt funnel

042 C00256577 support - lower wash arm bush

043 C00256578 lower spray arm
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 2270210                                                                                                             Spare parts list 

 

Ref. Code From To S/N Substitute Description Notice Industrial

044 C00256830 ring nut of upper wash arm

045 C00257324 pipe wash motor-spray arm(y)

099 C00084479 hose clamp

099 C00264648 hose clamp d=45,5 pipe

099 C00264649 hose clamp d=42,5 pipe bldc

099 C00264650 hose clamp d=38,1 pipe
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2270320C                                                                                             Exploded views 
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 2270320C                                                                                                            Spare parts list 

 

Ref. Code From To S/N Substitute Description Notice Industrial

002 C00051755 rinse aid cap (pair) raised & flush

003 C00144172 detergent/rinse aid dispenser

004 C00118781 microswitch

005 C00118765 door lock assembly (dw)

006 C00256982 wiring dea601-reed salt

006 C00256983 wiring dea601 ev1-rig-iaqs-t

006 C00256985 wiring dea601-pressur.switch-

006 C00256988 wiring dea601-power supply

006 C00256990 wiring console card-reed

006 C00260834 wiring dea601-drain pump-motor

006 C00281277 wiring dea601-electrodisp.-

006 C00281279 wiring dea601-door lock

006 C00281284 wiring inner door-hinge item left

007 C00260819 interface led + digit

008 C00271181 console pw lff 8214 eu/ha

009 C00260816 door shell bowed white(pw) eos

010 C00260814 hinge item right

011 C00257101 hinge wire 60cm eos

012 C00260813 hinge item left

013 C00271180 card lff8214eu/ha lvs 8kb sw

014 C00261863 control module dea 601

017 C00256831 inner door panel stainless l.i. eos

017 C00260828 front panel soundproofing eos

099 C00094120 fixing bolt inner door/dashboard

099 C00257104 tank bottom border strip

099 C00272613 fixing bolt inner/outer door eos


